


For Safari - MacOS
Use Private Window. Go to Safari > Click File > New Private Window

Always ensure that the browser caches and history is cleared
before starting any activities that requires extra safety,

especially when it involves your finances.

Private Window Mode

P.S

Incognito Window Mode
For Google Chrome - Windows

Use Incognito Window. Go to Chrome > Click     > New Incognito Window



 

You will find a list of people selling USDT at different prices. 
Search for the best offer and press “Buy USDT”. 

Go to “Buy Crypto” and press "P2P". 

Log into Huobi Account
Go to https://www.huobi.com/en-us/login/

https://www.huobi.com/en-us/login/


 

Please confirm that all information stated is correct before completing your bank transfer. 

Once you have clicked on “I’ve paid", reconfirm the details shown and press “Transfer completed”.

Key in the amount, in your currency, that you are planning to purchase the USDT with 
and press "Confirm". 
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Wait for the seller to successfully transfer your USDT to your account. Congratulations! Your order is
completed and click “Assets Overview” or “Transfer to Spot Account” to view the USDT in Fiat Account.





 

XXX,XXX

Head over to "Balances" and click on "Assets Overview" to check if
your USDT purchased tallies with your balance.

Search for "Fiat" and press "Transfer"

Click to switch the arrows from "Fiat" to "Spot Account"



 

Select "USDT" for Tokens.

Select the amount you want to transfer out in the Transfer Amount
box and proceed to click "Transfer" once all the information is right. 

Proceed to click on “Withdraw”. 



 

Select "TRC20"

Head over to your LBank Wallet and Click on "Deposit".

Continue to select “USDT” .



 

Click "Agree" on USDT

Next, select "TRC20" and press “Copy” to copy the TRC20 code.

Head back over to your Huobi wallet and paste the "TRC20 Deposit Code".
Please make sure it is exactly the same as shown in your LBank Wallet. 



 

Select "TRC20" and key in the amount you would like to withdraw
under Withdrawal Amount and proceed to press Withdraw. 

 

A “Request Withdrawal” popup will appear. Once you have made sure your
information is correct, tick the box below and continue by pressing “Confirm”. 

 

Return back to Balances and click on “Assets Overview” and proceed to click on History. 



 

Once completed, head over to your LBank wallet and refresh the page.
The total amount of USDT purchased should now show.

 
 

 Under history, select Withdrawal History and the status from “Processing" should show “Sent Out”.
Refresh the page if needed to and wait for the transfer status to be "Completed".





 

Now, search for "PTX/USDT" and select it. 

Pull the bar and choose the total amount of USDT or input the amount of PTX
you would like to purchase.

Go to the top left of the page and click on "Market". 



 

A pop up will appear to confirm your order. Click on "Confirm" once
all the information is correct. 

Congratulations! Your order has been placed. At the bottom, under open orders,
it will show the current orders that is currently going on. 

Key in the buying price of the PTX and then proceed to click on "Buy PTX". 



 

As shown, the amount of PTX purchased should show under "PTX
Available".

Once you have purchased the PTX, head over to Wallet and click on "Spot".





 

Proceed to click on "Withdraw" under PTX.

Head back to LBank and proceed to paste the copied Pando Wallet ID under
"Withdrawal". Please make sure the Wallet ID is the same as shown in your Pando Wallet.

Log into your Pando Wallet and copy the Wallet ID you would like to
transfer the purchased PTX to.  



 

A Withdrawal confirmation pop up will show. Once you have confirmed all the
following information is right, you may proceed to click "Confirm to transfer in". 

The verification code will be sent to your registered email. Once you have received
the email, you will need to enter the verification code and click "Confirm". 

Enter the total Withdrawal Amount and you must include in a Note as well.
Once all the information is correct, you may proceed to click "Withdrawal Confirmed".  



 

Congratulations! You have successfully withdrawn and transferred
your PTX into your PandoWallet!

Wait for your withdrawal process to go from "Sent Out" to "Completed"
and head back to your Pando Wallet to check if you've received your PTX

within 24 hours.


